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UW ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The University of Washington acknowledges the Coast Salish peoples of this land, and the land which touches the shared waters of all tribes and bands within the Suquamish, Tulalip, and Muckleshoot nations.
STRATEGIC PLANNING

Nick Dreher + Ken-Yu Lin
October 5 Retreat
SP by the numbers

WE MET OFTEN

- 20+ FT meetings
- 9 All College Meetings
- 4 open houses
- Task Group meetings
- a charrette
- Writing Team meetings
- and one all day Retreat
Space + Place Charrette
January 14
MANY OF US WERE INVOLVED

- faculty, staff and students from all 5 Departments participated in retreat, task groups and survey
- community members and alumni completed survey and participated in retreat

- 5 Writing Team members
- 8 Facilitation Team members
- 16 Review Team representatives
- 92 retreat participants
- 117 Task Group participants
- 384 survey respondents
- and 2 external facilitators
SP by the numbers

WE PRODUCED A LOT OF IDEAS
- 22 Task Group deliverables
- 30+ strategic goals
- 500+ email threads
- and over 21,000 words (plus appendices!)
Recognition

Task Groups + Task Group Leads

Kate Simonen  Nancy Dragun  Laura Osburn
Rachel Berney  Rick Mohler  Kim Sawada
Jennifer Dee  Ann Huppert  Jen Davison
Jeff Hou  Meegan Amen  Kimo Griggs
Manish Chalana  Megan Herzog  Tyler Sprague
Recognition

Writing Team + Review Team

Renée Cheng, Carrie Dossick, Erika Harris, Jan Whittington

Julie Kriegh, Nancy Dragun, Rick Mohler, Jeffrey Ochsner,
Ann Huppert, Jen Davison, Jeff Hou, Kimo Griggs, Donald King,
Matt Sharp, Tomas Mendez Echenagucia, Brian McLaren,
Giovanni Migliaccio, Ken Yocom, Chris Campbell
Recognition

Facilitation Team + Our Facilitators

Susanne Adamson, Mark Baratta, Ann Marie Borys,
Suzanne Cartwright, Carrie Dossick, Nick Dreher, Ken-Yu Lin,
Vikram Prakash, Rico Quirindongo, Ted Sive, Jan Whittington

FINALLY, THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU
Next Steps

Writing team process report, Jan Whittington

Fall 2020
Mission, Vision, Values (version 3)
Goals and Strategies (version 3)
Actions (version 1)
Key Performance Indicators (version 1)
Hot Topics - “profit”, “craft”, “equity” - modeling ways to deeply appreciate differences